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THE STRETLEY FAMILY OF BUCKS. AND 
OXON. 

DY 
G. ANDREWS MORIARTY, A.M., F.S.A. 

The following monograph is by no means an exhaustive account of the Stretleys, but is an attempt to put together some notes collected from time to time, in the hope that my brother antiquaries in England will be able to add some additional information about a family, which has, apparently, heretofore been neglected by searchers. 
The family undoubtedly tak its nam.e from Streatley in th neighboring county of Beds. The first of th name con erning wb. m l have found any information was on og r de Stretley, who, together with his wife, Maud, re eivcd a quitclaim to lands in Mentmore, o. Bucks. from Joan daughter and " sole heir ' of William d Argentine.1 t seems quite probable that Maud was a sister of William de Argentine, for rea ous whieh will later a.ppear. In thi onnection the f llowing snit is sign:ifi ant. In J 276 Willia.n1 d ~ i rf rei su d Thomas cle Bray, Richard de Ia Bere, Roa r ]e tretley and Hugh Blundell t g iher wi.t.h other., for unjustly disseising l1im of his fre tenement in Asp ley and Ey (Beds.), i. . nc carucut uf laud :-~ u l 40~;. rrn t L . Th maR, Richard, Roger an I llugb am , II tb r arne not. Thomas sa rs thai he has not injured William and has no ·lalm. Roger sa. s that h ntered up n he ten m nt aftt>r he d "n.tb of b i.R mother, M<mcl, who iied se i!-i d ther of in rl mesn . Hugh sa l:i Lh the r ceived h 111ement by tl f ofl'm nL of Richard de la Bere and Ali e hls wi.ft!. Richnl'd sa :.:; that he claims llOLhiug e ce1 t through h:iJ wif , li · , whose right 

l]j't. F. Div. Cos. 'J'rin. 42 Hen, III, 



380 RECORDS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
and inheritance the said tenements are and who is not named in the writ. William cannot deny this and was given leave to withdraw. 2 William de Nirford brought a new suit for the same cause in 1281 but again withdrew. The defendants were now Thomas de Bray, Richard de la Bere and his nephew, Richard Gubion, Hugh Blundell, Hugh de Stretley of Mentmore et als. 3 

This William de Nirford was evidently the adherent of Earl Simon. In May 1234 William de Argentine transferred to Henry de Nirford or Nafford by fine a carucate in Aspley and Eye, except one messuage, evidently the land referred to in the suits. 4 This was held, together with the services of Miles de Mentmore's tenement in Asp ley by rent of a sparrow hawk or 2" yearly and foreign service. Alice, wife of Richard de la Bere, was evidently a daughter of Sir Richard Gubion of Streatly and Heigham, co. Beds, who married Agnes de Merley, and a .sister of Sir Hugh Gubion. 5 Richard de la Bere's claim that Aspley and Eye were of his wife's inheritanoe suggests that her father Richard Gubion had a second wife, besides Agnes de Merley and that she was the child of the second marriage. In the reign of Edward I. Milicent de Monthaut (born Canteloupe) was querent and Hugh de Stretley of Mentmore and Agnes, his wife, deforciants, for rents in Mentmore and Ledburn (in Mentmore) in the right of Milicent. 6 In 1284, Hugh de Stretley held, together with several others, one and a half knight's fees in Mentmore of Milicent de Monthaut, wha held of the King.7 
On Friday the Conversion of St. Paul 14 Edw. I (25 Jan. 1285/6) Fulk de Neyrnuit, rector of Pitstone, with the consent of his brother, 

2 Ass. R. Beds., No. 7, 4 Edw. I, m. 23. 
3 Ags. R. Div. Cos., No. 1247, 10 Edw. I m. Sd. 
4 Reds. Hist. Soc. Pub. VI, 97. 
5 cf. The lrlortcynes of lrlm·ston and Tillswm·th by this writer in the Beds. Uecord Soc. Pub. 6Ft. F. Bucks Edw. I, no. 235. 
7 F.A. I, 78. 
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Sir John de N eyrnuit, patron of Pitstone Church, deeded his rights in the park and new close of Asbridge, reserving the tithes to his '' brother Ralph, Rector of Asbridge.'' Among the witnes-ses is Hugh de Stretley. 8 On 8 F.eb. 1286 j7 ' Hugh de Stretley of Mentmore ' had letters of protection going to Ireland with Walter de Beverley, clerk. On Oct. 17 and 18, 1287 respectively, letters were issued to John de Passelewe and Agnes de Vesey naming Hugh de Stretley and others as their attorneys in Ireland for one year.9 In 1298 Hugh de Stretley was one of 35 jurors, who returned a perambulation of Bernwood Forest. 10 In 1302/3 Hugh de Str.etley, Andrew de "Charpunvylle" et als. held 1/2 fee in Mentmore.U In 1305 Hugh de Stretley settled Mentmore on himself for lif•3, remainder to his son John and the issue of John by his wif.e Elizabeth. 12 In 1316 Hugh de Stretley, Andrew de Jarpunv.ill r:t als. held the vi ll of l\II ntmo-re with .its members.':~ In JS46 ohn de •h'Lretley and Ma lld de arptmville h 1,1 L/2 Ce in. Mentmor , whi b Hugh de StreLl e: and Andrew de J arpunville f rmerly held . H From the above we may conclude that Roger de Stretley acquired a part of the Argentine fee in Mentmore in 1258 and that his wife was probably a ·ister of William de Argentine, who held Mentmore f the Canteloups. Roger aud his wife were dead by 1276 and had be n succeeded' by a son Roger, who was holding the Stretley land in 1276. He d.i.ed without issue by 1281 and was su ceeded by his brother, Hugh, who married Agne..c:;, probably a daught r of Geoffrey de Neyrnuit (the father of Sir John, Fulk and Ralph of the Asbridge deed), and it is highly significant that the members of the Stretley family were later vicars and rectors of Pitstone and Fleet Marston (as will later 

8 Ex penes Ashridge House, inform, Frederick G. Gurney. 
9 Cal. Pat. R. 

10 Bom·stnl/. Cart., ed. Salter, no. 576. 
11 F.A. I, 101. 12Ft. F. Bucks. 33 Edw. I, no. 11. 13 F.A . . L, 111. 
14 ib., 127. 
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appear) both lordships of Geoffrey de Neyrnuit. Hugh was alive in 1316 but was succeeded soon after by his son and heir, John, who held Mentmore in 1346. John evidently died about this time as will hereinafter be shewn. In addition to John, Hugh and Agnes apparently had other sons, viz. Hugh, Rector of Fleet Marston in 1327, and Stanton St. John in 1340, Ralph, Rector of Fleet Marston in 1319, Robert, Rector of Fleet Marston in 1348, and Richard, Vicar of Little Marlow and later, in 1344, of Aston Abbotts. 

John de Stretley, son of Hugh, acquired Creslow in Bucks, which, henceforth, appears to have been the principal seat of the family. In 1302 Hugh de Tydemarsh and his tenants held half a fee in Creslow.15 In 1304 Hugh settled Creslow on himself for life 
1' mainde1· to John, son of Hugh d Stretley,1~ and in 1312 John de SLretley app ars to hav had possession of r slow.t7 Ju 1316 John I tr.etley, Tl10mas TJ'a.illy and William ark vyle h ld reslow and its m mbers. 18 John H right to l'eslow was disputed by 
Rich~wd de la V\Teld who marri d a s·ist r of Hugh de Tyd ·mil.rsh and in 1320 t it lntter, togeth r with divers othen;, bTo~ in up 11 lw's house in J'e 1 w and dragged away Elizabeth, John's wife, who was in hildbed .10 John, son f 1-~i hard de la W lde, renoun 1d to Jolm de, 'Lt· 'Lley bi.s ·laim iu Cres1ow in mrid ratio n faLl annn.it. of 60~. 20 John de Str tley 
wF~s bow ab ut 12 !l, a~ i. Hh Wit 1 y his t s imony as to ho proo.f of ng of Richnnl HO tl of ·im 11 Darchoo, given a.t lifton, Bncks, on 24· May 7 Edw. II 
(13~3).2 t On thiR la:t Jolut d , '· retl y chivaler aged 44 ,'"ar. d -1 os d Lhat Lb." sairl Richard was 21 years ol i n the 14 pTilbst pas , wbi ·h h kn w~ h ca.tlS 

15 F.A. I. 101. 
16Ft. F. Bud1.•. Trin . 32 Edw. I, no. 7. 
17 'V.O.H. R14olos. III, 337, citing Chane. I.P.M. Edw. III, file 37, no. 1; cf. also F.A. I, 111. 
18 F . .A. I, 111. 19 Gal. Pat. R. 1317-21, 543, 550. zo Gal. Gl. R. 1323-27, 155. 21 Chane. lnq. P.lli. Edw. III, file 37, no. l, 
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that same year he purchased the manor of Creslow. William atte W elde aged 50 years testified to the same and states that the said Richard was born on the same day (i.e. 14 April 1312) on which Ralph de Chedington married the sister of John de Stretley. 

On 4 March 1 Edw. III (1327) a commission of oyer and terminer was issued on the complaint of John de Stretle that Maurice Draghsward et als. broke into his houses at Creslow, Bucks. and took away his catt l ,22 whil 11 18 Mm·cl1 134!) n, similar commiH:-;.ion waH isl:lue 1 n the omr la.i n L tl a.L 11 H n 1 oLh rs hacl aR aulted John, son of A lan cl' L a11s M LitLl L ·ckhn.mpst d, eo. Bn ks.23 On 8 Oct. 11 Edw. III ( 1337) and 12 0 . l.. 7 John de Rtrct1cy wus a coHeetor of Lhe Subsidy ctlld ~' :utag in Bn k!1. 24 
John cl , tr tl y ·vidonLly clieu in th {irHt hnJf of th ye;-1r 1346, a.K ( u Lh Natjvity of Si. John the Bapti t. 20 Edw. III (1;346) an imp01'Laut s ttlement, of 1reslow wo, mad' by tt 1l o J vi d betw 11 '' Elizabeth late wife of John de Stretle '' querent and John de Warne parson of Merton deforciant whereby Croolow was settled on Elizabeth for life, remainder to Master John de Stretley for life, remainder to Roger brother of John for life, remainder to William, brother of Rog r, and the hen" of hi. body, remainder to Lawrence, brother o£ William, an<.l Lh heirs of his body, r mainder to Rob rt, bJ'Other of La.wren · and the heirs of his borly, remn.inder to Tbon1as brother of Robert, and the heirs o.f his hoc1y, r ma.inder to tb right heirs of Master John de Rtretley .25 
On the Morr w of the A~ cnsion 22 Edw. III (1348) :wd again ou Lhe Quid ".n' ul' Holy Truli .Y 22 .E.dw. llJ (134 ), Joh.u rl lu Marc a11d wif - Marg;.tr Land Alice lat wii' of Johu d la J\lfn.re th elder qum· nLs and MaRter Hog r d Str il y, p:trRon of " Pi lchcsLJ orn ' 
22 Cal. Pat. R. 1327-30, 77. 
23 ib. 1343-5, 504. 
24 Jt' .R . V, 551, 53. 
25Ft. F. B1tcks., Case 19, file 87, no. 5. 
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(Pitstone) and Thomas de la Brugly,, parson of Waterstoke deforcs. levied a fine on 5 messuages, 1 carucate, 2 virgates of land and £6: 0: 2 rent in 'Museale," "Soaneboarn," "Wengrave," "Wenge" and "Cobelyngton." John acknowledged the tenements to be in the right of Master Roger, as those which Master Roger and Thomas had as the gift of John. 26 This Master Roger de Stretley was parson of Creslow from 1 April 1386 to June 1342, when he resigned. 27 In 1348, as we have seen, he was parson of Pitstone, where he apparently succeeded his brother, Master John. On the Octave of the Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist 27 Edw. III (1353) Master John de Stretley clerk quer. and William Mordaunt of Turvey (co. Beds.) and wife Maud deforcs. levied a fine of one ixth part f 1: •utmor manor. Mast r J lm gave 20 silvel' mark .28 In the 0 tave of Trinity 32 Edw. II ( 1358) Mast r J hn de S retle qu r. an 1 H "JH'Y Lacy and wif Margaret deforrs. levi .d a fine f n si y h part of Mentmore; Master .John gave 20 silver marks. 29 From these fines it appears that both Master John and his brother Roger were clerics and so the settlement of 1346 gave them remainders in Creslow for life only, whereas their brothers held remainders in fee tail. 

Master John de tretley appears to have been the most distinguished member of the family and he attained considerable importance in the household of King Edward and of ills son, the Black Prince at Bordeaux, as a trusted financial official of these princes. His career may be traced in the public r.ecords with considerable certainty . n 6 Eeb. 1338/9 a commission of oyer and termin I' was issued concerning a trespass of J hn de Stretl , parson of " Pilcheston," (Pitstone) togl:llt er with Lawrence de Stretle, William de Stretl.e, Hugh d e~ • 'tr tle et als. 
26 ib. case 20, file 89, no. 11. 
27 cf. Li1Jscomb, III, 327. 28Ft. F . Buck<l . Case 20, file 21, no. 6. 29 ib. C&se 20, fHe 94, no. 7, 
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against John d he~yngdon at '' Erle '' (Y arley in 1 itstone, Rll ks . ).3U Master J hn de Str tlc, the King's Clerk having b .en senL t. Fland rs on the King's affa.irs reoeiv-'d an order for payment of his a cotmt on 15 ov. 1346.31 On 10 Sept. 1347 Master John de Stretle wa~ pard(llled for .ertain offences in onnection with big ( ossessi n f th prebend of Banbury in Lhe hur ·b of Lincoln from the possession of whi ·h 11' waR removed, whilo he was in the King's servic in llland :rs and which he la.ter r covered in the Court of Cant rl ury .32 n 12 May 1349 he is m.enti n d as i nt rfering with William de Kelesayes' 'Usl; ely o.f th prcheud of Banbury in I in oln Dio se.33 n 21 July 1351 Mast r John de Stretle, Constable of Bord.ea.ux wns ·harg d with xcesse..c; in bis ffi . 3<1 R iJ.':i again ~Ht.yled ' Master John de 
Stre~J e, onstabl of Bor 1 aux ' on 29 0 t;. 1357.35 On 8 F.eb. 136J /2 (3(1 Edw. ill) h , Htyled " John de , 'treLle Doctor of Laws an l Dean of Lin oln "was sent on an embn,ssy to tr M wi~h tJJ 'oun1.. of Flanders .36 On 24 Aug. 1360 h, styJ,crd "the Prine's leek and C nstable of R r Jea.nx " was to pay an anuuity promptly, which the Prince han g1·anted to Sir John 'handnH for his Her ic H nl~ Poi · iers.37 On 28 Jan. L304/5 he was Rtyl c] cr the Prine 1 R Clerk, Master John d{• , tret le, .D an of Lincoln, one nstablo of onl aux '38 S.horLl IP Fore Lhis on 11 Nov:. J 362 he is nll d '' tbe 1 riucc\; Chn.ncellor for · a~ ony.39 He n.ppea r·s aR "Master ,John de Strotl Dean nf ,in oln" on J~1 Nov. 1368.'10 1I <liRnpp an; shortly rtfter this from the Pat, o~ nnd CJos Roll· so we may conclude 

30 Cal. Pat. R . 1338-40, 27!1 
31 Cal . Cl. R. 1346-49, 121. 
32 Cal. P. R. 1345-48, 408. 
33 ib. 1349-54, 29. 
34 ib. 1349-54, 373. 
35 Black Prince's Reg. IV, 224. 
36 Cal. P. R. 1361-64, 167. 
37 Bl. P1·in. Reo. I;\T, 358. 
38 ib. IV, 541. 39 ib. IV, 479. 40 Cal. Cl. R. 1364-68, 490. 
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tl1at he died so n H Wr. rtainly ea by 13 2, wh n eoffrey 1 · ' r p , anon of Lin oln, provid d in his wi11 that b should hav au obit lik · that of Master obn d · 'tretl , Dean of Lin obJ . 41 
entry in th B la k Pl'in · s Regie Le ·, und r date f 11 uly 13G2 is of importan · in ·onne tion with the subs quent bi!:ltory of th family: Lbis was a grant to Mast r Jolm de treLJ , D an £ Lin oln, of he ustody of tb land.fi and wardship of Lh th ugh rs and heirs f th · laL .Sir John d ~ W hi tf1 ld l1 ld f the I rin , t gether with their marr-iage.'12 

Fr m th i-3 · n ri s w may eon tru t a 1 rie£ biography f 1-.1ast · John. He w~tR pu.rson )£ Pit, tone in 339 King 's l rk in J 346 and 1347 Envoy to 1 la.nders that sam yea.r Pr·eb n lary of Banbury at Lin ln 1347, onstable f B rd aux 135] and iD 1. 62 D an of L in coln and ban· Ilor of 'as 011y. He acquired Lw thi.rds f M •n m r manor besides his ther n stral holdings. 
Mast r Roger d. . tr tl , the . cond broth r , was parson f .!reslow from 1 April 1336 to 1 J u n 1.342 when h r signed Lb 1iving Y H was pa.:r 11 of itst ne in J 348 wh re h appears to lta.v Rn d d his broth r John. Of t,h other brothers, William a11d La wren e togeth · r wi Lb Mast r John wer c n ·· J'Il ed in a trespass at " Erle" (Yarl y in Pi t n ) iu 1339. On 2 April 134 (22 Edw. III) Lawren' witnes!:md 11 r,elease of Isabel, daught r -£ ,J >hn Blaket t Sir John de Molyns et, als . ~4 We ~hall hettT m r f. wm.iarn anon. ·or Robert and Th mas I l1.av :found u thing more. ntem1 orary with th se broth rs was a c J'tain Hugh de Str tl ·. H waH apparently a y ) LJJlgeT s n of ugh and gnes, ash was , videnLly not he ~on of John and ElizalPLh, h caus· be is not named m th settLement of Creslow in 1346. This Hugh was also, 
41 Line. Wills, Line. Rec. So. V, 14. 42 Bl. Prin. Reg. IV, 464. 
43 Lipscomb, III, 324. 44 Cal. Cl. R. 1346-49, 506. 
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apparently, a cleric. He was Rector of Fleet Marston and resigned in 1327. On. July 1 , 1340 Hugh de Stretl , parson of .KLautOll , 'L. John, Ox u, was · rnplained of f l' a trespass against J hn u· Handlo in 'Bekkeleye,' o. Oxon. 46 Howa~ R etm· f Addington, Bu ks, in 1350. Aga.in tbi. Hugh can harclly b identical with the " Hugh de Stretle, the Prince's Yeoman," who received an annuity of 1008 from the Black Prince on 24 May 1364.46 This latter is vid ntly the Hugh d , tr tl , whom th Sheriff of Lincoln was to put in exigend f r a debt on 3 Marcil 1372/3.'17 I am o.f th opini n that this Hugh was the son of another brother of ir John and Master Hugh and a cousin of Master John and his brothers. Master John had apparently a sister, Agnes de .Stretle, who was elected Abbess of Godstowe on 6 June 1349.48 A uumb r of Stretl ys were at this time rectors in neighbouring Bu ks. parishes. They were, besides Hugh de Stretley, di scussed above; Raiph de Stretley, R ctor of Fleet Marston in 1319; Robert de Stretley, Rector of Fleet Marston in 1348; and Richard de Stretley, Vicar of Little Marlow and afterwards in 1344 at Aston Abbots. This connection of the S tretleys with both Fl t Marston and Pi tstone suggest strongly a relationship with the Neyrnuits, who were lords of both pla es. I would, therefore, uggest that Ralph, Robert and Richard d Stretley we1'e sons of Hugh and Agnes de Stretley and brothers of Sir John and that t.h ir mother, Agnes, was :t. daughter of Geoffrey de N eyrnuit and sister of Sir John, Fulk and Ralph de Neyrnuit. 

William de Stretle, third brother of Master John, appears to huv b en th progenitor of the later Stretleys. We hav alr.eady seen that, together with his brothers Mast, r John and LaW1' nee and their supposed uncle Hugh or else their cousin Hugh de 
45 Cal. P. R. 1340·43, 87. 
46 Bl. Prin. Reu. IV, 527. 
47 Cal. Cl. R. 1369·74, 545. 
48 Cal. P. R. 1348-50, 325. 
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Stretley, he was complained of, on 6 Feb. 1338/9, for a trespai::i;!; at Yad ey in PiL~tolle. On 27 May 1379 h · was a ~ ll tor of th ubsidy in Bucks. 49 On 28 May 1380 th c11stody of M rl b rgh castle and L wn was given to Rob rL ower by mainpris. of William Stretle of Bucks et als.f:JJ and a suit by William Stretle for a trespass against Thomas Fynchawn of Aspele et als. is mentioned on 20 Feb. 1380/1_51 These references are all that we have regarding William. Chronology makes it likely that the last two references relate to a son of the first mentioned William, brother of Master John. The second William undoubtedly had issue John de Stretley his successor at Creslow and Mentmore and also a son, Master William, and a daughter Isabel, who was the third wife of Roger Giffard Esq. of Twyford, co. Bucks. 

Master William was parson of Creslow from 6 Sept. 1402-1408. On 18 Feb. 9 Hen. IV (1408) William Stretle, parson of Creslow was presented to the vicarage of Little Marlow.52 He was Rector of Addington at a later date. This William, while parson of Creslow appears in connection with Roger Giffard of Twyford, as will later appear. 
John de Stretley, who succeeded to Creslow and Mentmore, together with Alice, late wife of Thomas Holes, a tenant in capite, paid into the hanaper £20 for intermarriage without license. 53 John Stretle Esq .. was one of the Bucks. men who took oath not to maintain peace-breakers (Pat. R. I May 1431). John also appears, as will be seen, in a connection with Thomas Giffard of Twyford. On the Octave of St. John the Baptist 25 Hen. VI (1447) a fine was levied between John Stretle quer. and William Welton and wife Dionisia deforcs. for a toft, 10 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture in Creslow, 
49 F.R. IX, 148. 
'YJ F.R. IX, 200. 
51 Cal. Cl. R. 1377-81, 502. 
52 Cal. Pt. R. 1405-08, 394, 410. 
53 Cal. P. R. 1416-22, p. 437. 

.. · 



STRETLEY FAMILY 389 
which Isabel Agas held for life. This land, which was of the inheritance of Dionisia, on the death of Isabel,. was to revert to John de Stretle and his heirs. John gave Willian and Dionisia 20 silver marks. 54 John's successors in title were his three granddaughters, viz. Edith, wife of Alexander Darrell, Elizabeth wife of George Cumberford and Anne, wife of Edward Lee, who in Jan. 1482 quitclaimed Mentmore to the King. 55 
Of these three co-heiresses, Elizabeth, who married 2ndly. - Wooton, styling herself '' daughter of William Stretle," sold her share in Mentmore to Ralph Lane in 1503. 56 • 

In addition to these Stretleys, who held Mentmore and Creslow, there was a cadet branch seated at Whitfield (Wheatfield), co. Oxon. We have already s n that n 1 L uly 1302 tb usLody of the lands and minor daughi rs f Sir John le Wbit fi ld , t gethcr with Lheir marriage, was grunted by Lh Blu. ·k Prin ·e to Mu.st r John d StreLl y, Dean of L in oln. On 7 July 1362 ohn. de Stretl y ::tlid Eleauor, whn was th wif of Thoma,s Cok, knt., gave a. t'elJOgnizan to Edward, Prince of Wales, for 400 marks to be levied in default of payment on their lands and chattles in Oxon. Cancelled on payment. 57 On 16 June 1390 Richard Breton, yeoman of the Chamber, was given custody of the moiety of the manor of Wheatfield co. Oxon, late of Katherine Whitfield, a tenant in capite, deceased, during the minority of Richard Stretley ''her kinsman and heir" aged 18 years. 58 In 1397 Edmund Stretle held Bosmere manor in Fawley co. Bucks., which John de Whitfield had held in 1347. In 1410 Edmund Stretley held it and in 1455 John Stretley held it. 59 On 12 Nov. 1404 Edmund Stretle was collector of the Subsidy in Oxon. 60 On 6 Feb. 1424 
54 Bucks. Ft . F . Case 22, fil e 122, no. 1. 55 Y .H.C. Bncks. III. 3~7. 399, citing Ft. F. Di~>. Cos. Hi!. 21 Edw. IY, uo. 14; Bucks. Ft. F. Hi!. 22 Edw. IV, no. 2. 
56 V.C.H. Bncks. III, 398-9, cf. Cl. R. 16 Hen. VIII. m. 29. 57 Cal. C/. R. 1360-64, 410. 58 Cal. Pt. R. 1388-92, p . 262. 
59 Y .C.H. R11cks, III, citing Aclrl. fl. ~7039, ~71504, ~7049. 60 F.R. XII, 284, 
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Edmund Stretle of Wheatfield gent. was cited for failure to answer William Tropynell citizen and taylor of London touching a plea of debt, 61 and on 14 June 1426 (4 Hen. VI) Edmund Stretle of Whitfield, co. Oxon. the elder Esq. was cited for failure to answer William Shepton, citizen of London in a plea of debt62 The pedigree of Stretley of Welde, co. Oxon. appears in the Visitation of Oxfordshire for 1574 (Harl. Soc.) as follows: 

61 Oal. Pt. R. 1422-29, p. 148. 
62 fJal. Pt. R. 1422-29, p. 312. 



Arms: Gyronny of eight gold and sable, on a canton gules a covered cup gold (Stretley) 2. Silver on a bend sa. 3 owls of the field .Stretley) (.sic.). 
Thomas Stretley=·Dorothy, dan. of Stone, co. Oxon. of Wheatfield, I co. Oxon. I I Edmund Stretley=Anne, da. of 1 Thomas of Wheatfield. / Sir Edward Grevil of Chybenhurst, of Wicot, co. Wa.r. co. Oxon. l John Stretlev=" • • • of w:heat- • I field. co. Northants. (sic:::!)c._ _ _ _; 

I George Stretley=Margery, da. I John morgan of South Molen ton, co. Dorset. 
yjgaret= William cia. & h. Ch.amberloin, 

I I I J I I Mary Eleanor Elizabeth Julian Anne George 
son of Leonard, C. of Sherborn, co. Oxon. 

I Joan 

Jic~olL Edmund Margaret=Richard Parre of Eynesham. (2) =John Seymour, of Burton, co. Oxon. 

Ul 
~ i:;l >-'3 t"' l';l 1-<l 
t'%j > 
~ ..... t"' 1-<l 

~ eo t-l 
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I would suggest that William Stretle of Creslow, the brother of the Dean of Lincoln, Master John, had a younger son named John Stretley, who was married by his uncle, Master John, to Eleanor, widow of Sir Thomas Cok and daughter of Sir John Whitfield and that they had issue Richard, the eldest son and heir, born about 13'72, who succeeded to Wheatfield and died s.p. prior to 1397, and Edmund, who received Bosmere manQr in Fawley, co. Bucks. and who succeeded to Wheatfield by 1397. This Edmund was of Wheatfield in 1424 and 1426. He had a son, Edmund, who died without issue, and Thomas, who was of Wheatfield and heads the above pedigree. This Thomas is undoubtedly the man who sold by indenture dated 6 Dec. 19 Edw. IV (1479) the woods of half the manor of Bosmere, called '' Stretdespart, in Fawley, Hamelden and Tyrfeld," co. Bucks.63 

At this point it seems proper to discuss to some extent the arms of the Stretleys, as their armorial bearings elucidate the pedigree to some extent and offer some very interesting examples of mediaeval armory. 
The arms of the Stretleys are as we have seen Gyronny of eight gold and sable, on a canton gules a covered up gold. I a.m informed by Mr. llurn y that h has seen a fourteenth ntury ueed, now no long r avaHubl of John a . tret1 y ( i. . Ma. ter John) s a l d with these arm~. This · at is an interesting xampl' f tb manner in which c ats w r made in the mediaeval period, the gyronny portion being taken from the Canteloup coat, that of the overlords of Mentmore, while the cnp in the canton comes from the Argentine coat. In the Visitation pedigree of the Oxfordshire Stretleys above given we find another coat 

ti.R rib rl o th famjly, namely ~- ilvrr on a, b nd sable 3 wls f th fi ld. Th key t thiR ri ddle .has I en furnished t m, hy !lr . (' ur 11 y w lw l.1 at~ f om1d in t.b. ll 'tiou of har~ers b 'longiug to ill'. F . H. Parrott of 
63 Anc. Deeds VI, p. 245, C. 5623 (2). 
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Little Kimble one whereby Edmund Stretle of " Whitfield" (Wheatfield) co. Oxon. grants to John Somercotes of Whitchurch, co. Bucks. and Alice, his wife, six acres of arable land in the field of Oving, co. Bucks. etc. Dated at Oving the Sunday next before St. Nicholas 1 Henry IV (7 Dec. 1399). This deed shows that Richard de Stretley was dead at this time (he was probably dead as early as 1397) and had been succeeded by his brother Edmund. The most interesting thing about this deed is the seal of Edmund Stretle, which is of an earlier period, about the middle of the fourteenth century. This seal bears the owl coat ascribed to Stretley in the Visitation of 1574 but the inscription upon the seal shows that it was the seal of a Sir William de Whitfield, probably the father of Sir John, the grandfather of Edmund Stretley, or else his brother. The seal evidently came to the Stretleys through the Whitfield marriage and the Elizabethan heralds, in their uncritical fashion ascribed the coat to Stretley. The fifteenth century roll of arms printed by Mr. Barron in the Ancestor contains the gyronny coat, which is there ascribed to " John de Stretle," probably the John , who was lord of Creslow and Mentmore in the early half of the fifteenth century, although it is possibly the coat of Master John of the preceding century. By quartering the Whitfield coat the Stretleys were distinguished from the elder branch at · Creslow, without any further mark of cadency. 

I now turn to the parentage of Isabel Stretley, wife of Roger Giffard of Twyford co. Bucks. Esq., as it was owing to my interest in her that I first began to study the Stretley pedigree. The Inq. P. M. of Roger Giffard of Twyford who was born in 136864 was taken in the 10 and 11 Henry IV (1408-10) in Kent, Oxon. Northants. and Bucks. In Northants. he held the Manor of Helidon by feoffment of Sir John de Seton and William Batesford clerk, who had settled it on 
64 cf. New En(!land Hist. & Gencal. Reg. Vol. 74, pp. 233-234,. 
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Roger and Elizabeth '' then his wife '' and the heirs of their bodies and Roger and Elizabeth had issue Katherine aged 10 years and more, who was his heir with respect to this manor (Katherine was afterwards the wife of the Lord Chief u ti e Billing). In the other cormti s Roger's heir was his son, Thomas, ag d 1 year and more. Roger ha.cl marri 1st Joan daughter of Baldwin de ereford, 2ndly Elizabeth, probably Seton and 3rdly, as will now appear, Isabel Stretley, the mother of his son and heir Thomas. The Q , fordshire Inqui ·ition shews that he held conjointly with his wife, I abel now u.rviving, the manors of Bigbrook and. N went n by fe ffment of William tretle n.nd William Kyng, ha1lains togeth r with the manors of Twyford, o. Buck . and Helydon, c . Northants. jb. p. 234. 'Th lnq. P. }Jil. f Sibyl G i:ffarrl (widow of 'i r.· Thomru iffru:d fatl r of Roger) was taken 8 H nr. V (1429-30). It Te ites that on 6 July 7 Rich. 11 (1 :183) William Hampton et al . . c1 rks, who w r seised of Fringford man Jr, o. Oxon, had license to enfeoff Sir homas iJfard an I ibyl, his then wif , for life , Temajnder to Roger s n of Sir Thomas and Joan h.is wif , daughter of Sir aldwin de Bereford and Lhe h irs of their b di H l'emftinder:;; to John , Thoma~ and William, br thers f Rog r a.nd Lhe heir. of their bodies , r v rsi n to ' ir Th mas ju f . Sir Th mtts died and Joan, wife of Roger Giffard, also died without issue, as did John, Thomas and William, brothers of Roger. Roger Giffard was also seised of .Somerton manor and the advows n of the burch there and by li ns granted ·n 1 tter. pat nt on 21 Jn]y 19 Rich. II ( 1.395) b R ld the sam to 1 ibyl for life remainder o bim~elf and his b i1· . Thereafter h marri d T sab ] 1 r 1 y and ha.d i su · Thomas now ::;nrviviug, wh inh r1ts on . ib. l's d ath as next heir of b.i s grandfather , , ir Thomas .''" From tl i s ries f do urn nts w l arn about Roger's various wives. The one in whom we are interested is his third wife, Isabel Stretley, whom he 

15 ib., p. 234, 
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marri d pl'i r to 1408; William SLret.le and William Kyug c:hupla ins ( feo·ffe&; o.f Hog 1') octtled Bigbrook aJ <l N w .nton tc. on Hoger and Isab l. all these were lh.ffar .t numorH, it i::; <.' lear that Lhis was a m.nniag s .ttlement on Isabel ~Lnd her issu male by Roger. Tn 1412 John Stokes n.nr1 l1is wif Isabel entered inL litigation r•gu.rding lidonman r. They re ' ite h ··m•ll -r sett l mentH made by Sir Thomas Giffard and his son Roger and state that Roger's d:1llghter by Elizab Lh Htill ~nrv.i v ~H, but that Elizabeth died. On Lh igil of ~ to. Pl1ilip and James 2 Henry IV (1400-01) I og J' Uilfm·d enfeo'ffed William Stretle William K. ng and John 'rC" u. he, haplains f the manor and that Crouche released to Stretley and Kyng, who thereupon conveyed it to Roger Giffard and Isabel and the heirs of their bodies, remainder to the heirs of Rog r. Th f offm ·nt of R< g r and Isabel was marle on the 1 'nnd<.F before St. Lu k the Evange]j. t, 5 Heury TV (1403-4) . n 1 1 pt. 91 Hen. VI (1430) Tbom~H! Giffard (i.e. the son n.ud h ir f Roger and IKabel) cnn flrmf'rl Lo John Stoke. and his wife Isabel, the estate in Twyford, Begbrook and Newenton, which William .Stretle and William Kyng gave to Roger, now deceased, and to Isabel his wife, now the wife of John Stokes etc. 66 On 8 Oct. 9 Hen. VI (1430) Thomas Giffard, quitclaimed to John Barton, the younger, John Stretle and John Aston, with warranty, of rents and services the lands in Poundon in Twyford, co. Bucks., and in Begbrook and Newenton, co. Oxon. which they had by feoffment of John .Stokes and Isabel, his wife.67 On 14 Oct. 9 Hen. VI (1430) ·Thomas Giffard confirmed the above gift, made by the said feoffees, to John Stokes and Isabel his wife. 68 On 28 Nov. 16 Hen. VI (1437) Thomas Giffard of Twyford purchased a license to enfeoff William Grey, Bishop of Ely, John Aston et als. with the advowson of Somerton 

66 Gomm Reoe R. 604, East. 13 Hen. IV, m. Rex 10; Cal. C. R. 1429·35, p. 108. 
67 Cal. Cl. R. 1429-35, p. 107, 
68 ib. 108, 
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Church to the use of John Aston and his heirs. 69 In Turner's Visitation of Oxford Mss. in Bod. Lib. we have as follows a pedigree of Ann of North Aston: 

Roger Giffard=" * " " of Twyford. I I Elizabeth= Thomas Aston I of Somerton. __ -, l John slon of Somerton, d. 1439. 
I •;liza both=John. Ann Esq. of North Aston, co. Bucks. 

The pedigr e of Giffard of Mi ldl 'laydon, 1574, in the College f Arms, .stat s t:.haL lizub t.h, daugb.t 1' of Roger Giffard by ElizabeLh Stretle married Thomas Aston of Somert n eo. Oxon. In 1415 Thoma.s Berkeley of Berkel y, chivaler sued I i hard Ast n, J hn Ast n f ., ·• merton hm;b;w.druen ft t als. for pasturing cattl in his manor of m rton, alled " Gr y's Pla e ' and for a .. saul ting his s rvan s. The Astons answer that they ar teuants if J'olm tok ·s who is s is d of Giffard s manor in 'om l'Lon and that they hav a right .f pasturag n h comm n land :10 

The pe igr of 1574 abov eiL d , in th 'oU g of Arms states that Roger GiffRrd marri d ' Elizabeth dau.ght r of Streightli f Kirsl w " (in this pedigr e I have found ~ •v roJ rr ~rs ) . Th p d i.gre of Giff· ru in Ba1'l. JJ!ls ·. 1393, fo. 25b states that Hog r G i·ffarcl manied - Seton and 2ndly . '' E lizab th ( sab ] ) '' " d.aught r of ~tr·etl y ?f Kirl"ilowe." The Stretley 
arm~ are h re giVen as 11 ver , a bend f:>a. charged with 3. martlets. The pedigl' d Ci.ffard in th olleg giV th Str t .l e. arms eo r'l' (.:tly . ThP e!To rs in th s sixt nth · u tury ompilatium; ru· bvi u.. buL it js vident that the ornpilers I. die ell ha.t T ab 1 wif of Rog r hffard b longed t.n ·.h Ct· f:)low family and not to the Wheatti.eld bran ·h. 

6? ex penes Bevil Ramsey Esq. of Crough ton, cited in "The Deanerv of B10ester." " 
70 Camm R egc. R . 619 Ril. 3 Hen. V . (1415-16) m. 40. 



I Edith m. Alexander Darrell bef. 14,82. 

STRETLEY OF MENTMORE AND CRESLOW, co. BUCKS. 
Roger de Stretley"'Maurl, p•·oba.bly the sister acquired Ment- ~~~ l:i ir Willifpn de more in 1258. Argrnlh1u of Mentmore. Died before l ll'd before 1276. I ------------~12~7~6-c_ I I ---

U(t~Pr rlt• !oil rill h', uf 1\:funlniOI"II, 1.270. DiPd l1eftlr\' 12lH, l!.p. 
11 llj.lll do ~lrrilfly ;= i\gnt>S, Jll'ObalJly tlan. of o( .l\h1nlmm· 

1 

Sir (h•uffray (((I Ncyrnnit in 1281 and 1284. ur Pi I ·lunu aut! jl'lllol. Living 1316. Man.Lou , co Hur.k,;. Died soon after. ' I Sir John de Stretley = T!lli :.~a both, J..n·o ho.bly born 1289, died f' lstm· ot Hugl1 t.lo 1346, of Mentmore. ''l'ydcmnrsh of Acquired Creslow C:reshnv ll~ 1:30:1,. in 1302-12. Held Creslow 1316. Held Mentmore 134.6. Mar. about 1302. 

I Master John de Stretley, LL.D., Parson of Pi tstone 1339. 
I Master Roger, Parson of Creslow 1336-42 and of Pitstone 1348 

I William de Stretley = of Creslow. I Appears 1339 and 1346. I I 
King's Clerk 1346. Prebendary of Banbury 1347. Constable of Bordeaux 1351. Dean of Lincoln and Chancellor of Gascony 1362. 

I Wi ll iuLU de Stretley= 
ob. about 1370. ol' M td:moro und 

't·o~low. .oll oct •• vi' Rocks ~rubaidy t:J79. Appears 1380 and 1381. Diod bcforu HOO. ,.---------------------.1--
John de Stretley (1) =? . . . . . Master William, of Mentmore (2) =Alice, widow of Parson of Creslow 14.02-08. and Creslow, Thomas Holes, Do. Little Marlow 1409. 144.7. m. ab. 1422. Do. Addington. Appears 1430. Living 1447. 

--1 
tluu.:hlHt'=Ralph de Chedington. m. 14 April, 1312. 

I I 

I I Master Hugh, Parson of Fleet Marston 1327 and of Stanton St. John 1340. 
Ralph, Parson of Fleet Marston 1319. 

I I 

I I Robert, Parson of Fleet Marston 1348. 
Richard, Par.son of Little Marston, and in 1344 of Aston Abbots. 

I Stretley = 

I Hugh de Stretley, The Prince's Yeoman, 1364. Appears 1373. 
Lawrence, appears 1339, 1346, 1348. 

Robert, 1346. 'l'homns, 1346. Agnes, Abbess of Godstowe 1349. 
Sir John de Whitfield= of Wheatfield, 

j Isabel (1) = (3) m. 1402-04. m. 2 before (2) 1412. Alive 1430. 

co. Oxon, and Bosmere in Fawley, co. Bucks. .. __ ........................... j d. before 1362::.:... -----;, 
John de Stretley = (2) Eleanor, Katherine, 

Roger Giffard of Twyford. d. 1408, b. 1368. =Johu Stokes 

m. abt. 1362. widow of Sir d. 1390. 

I Richard, b. 1372, d. s.p. before 1397. 

Thomas Cok. 

I Erirnund Strotl0y = of W .beaLJiro ltl nnd Bol:illlorc. 'vllector ol' 
Ruh~;idy. Oxon, 1'11». Appears 1424 aud 26. 1-Willinm de Stretloy= 

----------1 Elizabeth, I Jane, I Thomas Giffard=Eleanor Vaux I Edmund Stretley Alive 1426. 
I Thomas Stretley=Dorothy, da. of 

of Crt'!slow I IUld Menbnore. Died before Hi!2. 
I Elizabeth (1) =George Cumberford. m. before 1482. (2) = .... Wotton. m. before 1503. 

I Anne m. Edward Lee before 1482. 

m. William May. of Twyford. I b. 1408, d. 1468. /' ob. s.p. m. 1st Thomas Ashton of Somerton. m. 2nd Nicholas Giffard of Twyford. 
of Wheatfield, I Stone, co. Oxon. co. Oxon. 

Clopton of Langley Marsh. d. June, 1434 (M.I.). 

I John Stretley = . of Wheatfield, co. Oxon. 

I Margaret= William Chamberlain da. and son of Leonard h. of Sherborne, co. Oxon. 

I 
J~dwuntl Rtr Uoy=Anne, dau. of of Wl&onltleld. I Sir Edward Grevil of Wicot, co. War. -, I Thomas 

I I 
of Chybenhurst, co. Oxon. 

I Joan 

George Stretley=Margery, da. of John Morgan Nicholas I Margaret (1) =Richard Parre of Eynsham, of So. Molenton, co. Dorset. Edmund co. Oxon. (2) ~John Seymour of Burton, co. Oxon. 

Arms of Stretley of Mentmore and Stretley: Gyronny of eight gold and sable, on a canton gules a covered cup gold. , , , , Wheatfield Quarterly 1 & 4 as above, 2 & 3 Silver on a bend sable three owls silver (for Whitfield) . 
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From the above we find William Stretley, clerk, who was evidently tbe son o£ William 1' retl y of Creslow, n ting as a feoff e for Isab 1 Str tley n her marriag , settl ment by Hoger Giffard . This marriag evidently took place bet we n 14 1 R.Ud 1404. Later in 1430 we !1nd John Stretl y, Lh then lorcl of 'reslow acting as a f offee for Isabel and bel' s ooud hul')band John Stokes. This makes it very clear that William Stretley, clerk and John Stretley of Creslow were very nearly related to her. Consequently she must belong to the Creslow and not the Wheatfield family, in which case sh couJd only have been the daugh er of William Str tley of Creslow. Thi.'> vi w 1' b rne out by the pedigre of iffard in th ollege of Arms, for what it ]s N"Ortb, whi .h m<tln'.<.; h r I ·l< ng to Lhe re l w family, which was extinct at the time the Visitation pedigree was made, while the Wheatfield branch still flourished and the heralds ascribe to her the gyronny coat, the correct coat of Stretley. I submit, therefore, that Isabel was a daughter of William Stretley of Mentmore and Creslow and a si,ster of William. the parson of Creslow, Little Marlow and Addington. n closing I wish t a lmowl dge the valuable J:;ugg stjons and assistanc r eiv rl from Mr. Fr deri ·k G. Gurn ·y, of EgginL n aJHl f 1\lh. F. '. arrott of LiLtle Kimble for the 1 tre ley d •d cited i:u this artj 1 and also to Mr. A. Verc ·woodman of Wing for helpful suggestions. [It was no part of Mr. Moriarty's exhaustive and erudite labour to do more than refer to the " principal seat " of the Stretley family (p. 382). Perhaps it is unnecessary to remind members that Creslow is by far our most important domestic building of the date (c. 1330 according to the Historical Monument Commissioners), in the county. The solar, with its vaulted undercroft, has changed but little since John de Stretley's day. The Society last visited Creslow in 1934. En.]. 




